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Abstract

Plants with low levels of DNA methylation show a range of developmental abnormalities including homeotic
transformation of floral organs. Two independentDNA METHYLTRANSFERASEI(METI) antisense transformants
with low levels of DNA methylation had flowers with increased numbers of stamens which resembled flowers seen
on the loss-of-functionsuperman(sup) mutant plants and on transgenic plants that ectopically expressAPETALA3
(AP3). TheseMETI antisense plants have both increased and decreased methylation in and around thesupgene,
compared with untransformed controls. DNA from the antisense plants was demethylated at least 4 kb upstream of
thesupgene, while there was dense methylation around the start of transcription and within the coding region of
this gene; these regions were unmethylated in control DNA. Methylation within thesupgene was correlated with
an absence ofSUPtranscripts. The pattern and density of methylation was heterogeneous among different DNA
molecules from the same plant, with some molecules being completely unmethylated. Methylcytosine occurred in
asymmetric sites and in symmetric CpA/TpG but rarely in CpG dinucleotides in the antisense plants. In contrast,
segregants lacking theMETI antisense construct and epimutants with a hypermethylated allele ofsup(clark kent
3), both of which have activeMETI genes, showed a higher frequency of methylation of CpG dinucleotides and of
asymmetric cytosines. We conclude that METI is the predominant CpG methyltransferase and directly or indirectly
affects asymmetric methylation.

Introduction

The importance of DNA methylation in plant devel-
opment has been shown by examining the effects of
genome-wide demethylation inArabidopsis. Plants
with low levels of methylation resulting from trans-
formation with an antisense construct ofMETI, a
DNA methyltransferase (Finnegan and Dennis, 1993;
Finneganet al., 1996; Ronemuset al., 1996), or
by mutation in DDM1 (Vongset al., 1993; Kaku-
tani et al., 1995), a protein with homology to the
SNF2/SWI2 family of chromatin remodelling proteins
(Jeddelohet al., 1999), displayed abnormal pheno-

types, including loss of apical dominance, reduced
stature, altered leaf size and shape, altered root ar-
chitecture, abnormal floral development and altered
flowering time. Independently established homozy-
gous lines of theddm1mutant and progeny of inde-
pendentMETI antisense transformants showed similar
phenotypes (Vongset al., 1993; Kakutaniet al., 1996;
Ronemuset al., 1996; Finneganet al., 1996, 1998a),
suggesting that expression of a common group of
genes may be dysregulated in these plants.

The mutants generated by decreased DNA methy-
lation differed from loss-of-function mutants because
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the severity of the phenotypes increased in successive
generations of inbred progeny (Kakutaniet al., 1995;
Finneganet al., 1996). A cumulative loss of methyla-
tion also occurred at single-copy sequences inddm1
homozygous mutant lines followed through several
generations (Kakutaniet al., 1996), suggesting that
this may be associated with the increasing number and
severity of developmental abnormalities.

We anticipated that these abnormal phenotypes
would be caused by increased or ectopic gene expres-
sion as a result of demethylation as has been seen
in other cases (reviewed in Finneganet al., 1998b).
Consistent with this, we observed ectopic expression
of two floral homeotic genes,APETALA3(AP3) and
AGAMOUS (AG) in the leaves ofMETI antisense
plants that show floral abnormalities resemblingsu-
perman(sup) and sup agdouble mutants (Finnegan
et al., 1996). Partial-phenocopysupmutants have been
generated by ectopic expression ofAP3 in transgenic
plants (Jacket al., 1994), suggesting that thesupphe-
notype ofMETI antisense plants may be due to ectopic
expression ofAP3. However, as part of a general
study of unstable mutants withsupphenotype, known
as clark kent (clk1–7), Jacobsen and Meyerowitz,
(1997) showed that thesup-like phenotype in both
clk and METI antisense plants was associated with
hypermethylation of thesupgene.

Here we report a detailed analysis of changes
in methylation at theSUP locus in METI antisense
plants. We found that there is both demethylation and
hypermethylation of DNA at this locus. DNA flanking
thesupgene was demethylated while there was hyper-
methylation around the transcription start and within
the coding region of this gene. There was a correla-
tion between hypermethylation andsup-like flowers
because antisense families that do not producesup-
like flowers showed no hypermethylation within the
SUPcoding region. Hypermethylation ofsupoccurred
both in flowers and leaves althoughSUP is normally
transcribed only in the developing floral bud (Sakai
et al., 1995); we were unable to detectSUP tran-
scripts in flowers wheresup was hypermethylated.
The distribution and density of methylcytosine was
heterogeneous among different DNA molecules both
within a plant and between different plants. A compar-
ison of the pattern of methylation inMETI antisense
and other plants with hypermethylation atsupallowed
us to conclude that METI is the predominant CpG
methyltransferase inArabidopsis, and to determine its
sequence specificity.

Materials and methods

Plant growth and analysis

Seeds were sown onto a mix of sand and compost
(1:1 mixture) in 20 cm pots; the pots were placed
at 4 ◦C for 48 h before being transferred to con-
trolled environment growth cabinets illuminated with
Philips Cool White fluorescent tubes, or metal arc
lights at ca. 200µξ , at 22◦C. Short-day photoperi-
ods consisted of alternating cycles of 8 h light/16 h
dark; plants grown under continuous light had con-
stant illumination throughout the 24 h cycle. The floral
phenotype was scored for the first three flowers on the
primary inflorescence and the plants tagged according
to phenotype. The floral phenotype was scored again
towards the end of flowering. Leaf material or flow-
ers and floral buds were harvested from plants after
scoring.

In situ hybridization

In situ hybridization experiments forSUP and AP3
were performed as described by Sakaiet al. (1995).

DNA isolation and Southern hybridization

The protocols for DNA isolation and Southern hy-
bridization were as described by Tayloret al. (1989).

Bisulfite treatment of DNA

Two different protocols for bisulfite treatment of DNA
were used; both gave essentially identical results
(Clark et al., 1994; Jacobsenet al., 2000). The PCR
fragments amplified from bisulfite DNA were puri-
fied with a QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen)
and either sequenced directly or, for the analysis of
individual DNA molecules, cloned into a plasmid vec-
tor before sequencing. Details of the primers used
to amplify fragments of theSUP gene are available
on request. Sequencing was done using a Dye Ter-
minator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems).
Sequence reactions were run on an ABI Prism DNA
Sequencer Model 377 and analysed with ABI Prism
DNA Sequencing Software Version 2.1.2. The GCG
sequence analysis package version 8.1 was used for
nucleotide comparisons.
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Results

METI antisense plants show a variety of abnormal
floral phenotypes

Flowers with increased numbers of stamens were
observed on two of more than twenty independent
transgenic families in which DNA methylation was
decreased by a methyltransferase antisense construct.
These two families, Nos. 10 and 39, had the greatest
decrease in methylation (less than 30% of normal); in
the remaining families DNA methylation ranged from
50% to 100% of normal (Finneganet al., 1996).

Flowers on plants from the T3 generation of a line,
No. 10.5, homozygous for theMETI antisense locus,
showed variable morphology depending on the growth
conditions. In short-day photoperiods (8 h light) the
phenotype mostly resembled a weaksupmutant with
a few extra stamens and either a normal gynoecium or
a gynoecium in which the carpels were incompletely
fused (Figure 1A). In contrast, plants grown in contin-
uous light showed a greater increase in stamen number
which was often accompanied by a marked reduction
in female reproductive tissue (Figure 1C). In both light
conditions, about 25% of plants had normal flowers
suggesting that day length may affect the severity of
the phenotype, but not the frequency with which plants
developsup-like flowers (Table 1).

In the T4 generation of the sameMETI antisense
line, the frequency of plants with wild-type flowers
decreased to an average of 5% when grown in either
short days or continuous light (Table 1). The flowers
were more abnormal than those on T3 plants grown
under the same light regime (Figure 1A–D) and, as
with T3 plants, the floral phenotype was more severe
on T4 plants grown in continuous light than on those
grown in short days (Figure 1B and D).

The ovules insup-like flowers onMETI antisense
plants were normal (Figure 1E), unlikesupmutants,
where ovule morphology is altered (Gaiseret al.,
1995). In this aspect thesup-like flowers onMETI
antisense plants more closely resemble those on 35S
AP3 transgenic plants where ovule development is
unaffected (Figure 1F).

The floral phenotype of plants homozygous for the
sup1-1mutation was the same when grown in long or
short days indicating that the severity of the pheno-
type in loss-of-function mutants was not affected by
photoperiod (not shown).

SUPERMANtranscripts are not detected insup-like
flowers in antisense plants

To determine whether thesup-like flowers onMETI
antisense plants from family 10 were due to ectopic
expression ofAP3 or repression ofSUP we exam-
ined the expression pattern of these genes usingin situ
hybridization. In wild-type flower buds,SUP hy-
bridized in an adaxial region of whorl 3 adjacent to
whorl 4 (Figure 2A; Sakaiet al., 1995). There was
no hybridization with theSUP probe in this region
of the sup-like floral buds on antisense plants (Fig-
ure 2B) indicating that noSUPtranscript accumulated
in these flowers. Consistent with this,AP3expression
resembled that seen in loss-of-functionsup mutants
(Figure 2C; Sakaiet al., 1995). There was no evidence
for transcription ofAP3 in the pedicel, in whorl 1 or
in the centre of whorl 4 (Figure 2C) indicating that
there was no additional ectopic expression ofAP3 in
thesup-like flowers. Therefore, thesup-like phenotype
was probably due to the absence ofSUP transcripts
rather than widespread ectopic transcription ofAP3.

Later in the development of wild-type flowers,
SUP is expressed in a part of the developing ovule
that becomes the funiculus (Sakaiet al., 1995). We
examined the expression ofSUP in ovules that de-
veloped in residual carpel tissue of flowers onMETI
antisense plants, to determine whether transcription
was altered in these tissues.SUP was expressed in
these ovules, consistent with their normal morphol-
ogy. In addition, there was some evidence for ectopic
expression ofSUP in the inner carpel wall of these
flowers (Figure 2D and E).

Changes in DNA methylation aroundsupermanin
METI antisense plants

Southern analyses of DNA cleaved with methylation-
sensitive restriction enzymes showed that there are
changes in DNA methylation in the region flank-
ing SUP in METI antisense plants, compared with
untransformed C24. The size ofHpaII and HhaI
fragments that hybridized with a 6.7 kb fragment of
genomic DNA, which is sufficient to complementsup
mutations, differed betweenMETI antisense family 10
and untransformed C24 plants (Figure 3A, lanes 1 and
2 and lanes 7 and 8). There was demethylation within
the recognition sites of these enzymes in DNA from
METI antisense plants, generating smaller hybridizing
fragments than those from control plants. In contrast,
digestion withEcoRII gave a larger fragment in DNA
from the same antisense plants compared with C24
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Figure 1. The severity of thesupphenotype of flowers onMETI antisense plants increased in successive generations and when grown in
extended photoperiods. Panels A–D show typical examples of flowers withsup-like flowers on plants from a homozygous line of antisense
family 10. A. T3 10.5 grown in short days. B. T4 10.5 grown in short days. C. T3 10.5 grown in continuous light. D. T4 10.5 grown in
continuous light. Normal ovules developed in the residual gynoecium on aMETI antisense plants from family 10.5 that hadsup-like flowers
(E) and on transgenic plants with a 35SAP3transgene that producedsup-like flowers (F).

(Figure 3A, lanes 9 and 10) suggesting that there may
be increased methylation of CpA/TpG sequences in
the DNA from the antisense plants. Reprobing this
blot with probes spanning either the transcribed or 5′-
flanking region of theSUPgene showed that demethy-
lation of the DNA from antisense plants occurred
upstream of the coding region, while theEcoRII site
that was partially resistant to cleavage was within the
transcribed region of the gene. Similar results were

obtained with DNA fromMETI antisense family 39
(not shown).

In anotherMETI antisense family, 22.6, which
does not havesup-like flowers, there was partial
demethylation ofHpaII sites in the 5′-flanking region
but no methylation at theEcoRII site within the coding
sequence (not shown).

In a further study, DNA isolated from plants from
family 10 that producedsup-like flowers and from un-
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Table 1. The frequency ofMETI antisense plants withsup flowers was not affected by
photoperiod, but increased in successive generations.

Plant line Photoperiod mC (total) Plants with Clones Average

wild-type withoutmC number ofmC

flowers in methylated

molecules

T3 10.5 8 h (SD) 12.8% 25.0% (102)a 12% (25)b 11.1

T4 10.5 8 h (SD) 12.0% 5% (145)a NDc NDc

T3 10.5 24 h (CL) 13.8% 24.7% (453)a 40% (45)b 6.6

T4 10.5 24 h (CL) ND 1.6% (121)a 4.5% (22)b 9.2

aNumber of plants scored.
bNumber of clones sequenced.
cND: not done.

transformed C24 plants was cleaved withHindIII or
MspI, alone or in combination withMcrBC, an en-
donuclease that specifically cleaves DNA containing
at least two methylcytosine residues in the sequence
context RmC that are separated by at least 50–80
nucleotides (Sutherlandet al., 1992). Digestion of
methylated DNA with both enzymes resulted in loss
of the fragment generated byHindIII or MspI alone.
Figure 3B shows thatMspI sites upstream of the
SUP locus were incompletely cleaved and therefore
were partially methylated in DNA from untransformed
plants (lane 3), but were demethylated inMETI an-
tisense plants (lane 1). The sequence corresponding
to the probe DNA, a 1.7 kbMspI fragment located
about 4.3–6 kb upstream of the transcription start, was
unmethylated in the antisense plants as theMspI frag-
ment was not cleaved byMcrBC (compare lanes 1
and 2). In wild-type plants, this sequence contained
methylcytosine towards one end because the frag-
ment resulting fromMspI plus McrBC digestion was
smaller than that seen in the corresponding digest of
METI antisense DNA (lanes 2 and 4).

In contrast, DNA spanning the coding region of
SUP is not methylated in untransformed plants but
is hypermethylated inMETI antisense plants where a
HindIII fragment from within the coding region was
cleaved byMcrBC (Figure 3C, lanes 1–4). Digestion
was incomplete indicating that not all DNA molecules
contained sufficient methylcytosine to trigger cleavage
by McrBC (lane 2).

These Southern analyses demonstrate that thesup-
like phenotype inMETI antisense plants is associated
with demethylation of cytosine residues in the region
upstream of thesupgene and with partial methylation
within the coding region of the gene (Figure 3D). To
define the location of methylcytosine residues more

precisely we analysed all cytosines within a 640 bp
region extending from –240 to +400 relative to the
start of transcription (Sakaiet al., 1995) by bisulfite
treatment of DNA followed by PCR amplification and
sequencing (Frommeret al., 1992).

TheSUPERMANgene is methylated in leaves and
flowers fromMETI antisense plants

The Southern analyses utilized DNA isolated from
leaves of plants that had been scored for floral phe-
notype; tissues from plants withsup-like flowers were
analysed separately from those with normal flowers.
As theSUPgene is not normally expressed in leaves,
we compared the methylation pattern ofSUPin DNA
isolated from leaves with that of flowers taken from
the same population of plants. A diagram showing
the regions of theSUP gene examined by bisulfite
sequencing is shown in Figure 4A.

There were no methylcytosine residues within re-
gions 1, 2, 3 or 4 in DNA isolated from either leaves
or flowers of untransformed C24 plants. In contrast,
there was extensive methylation on both coding and
non-coding strands of DNA isolated from leaves or
flowers ofMETI antisense plants withsup-like flow-
ers (homozygous line 10.5; Figure 4B). The density
of methylcytosine residues decreased 5′ to the tran-
scription start which is embedded within a region
rich in cytosines that are part of a CT/CA repeat.
No methylcytosine was detected more than 35 bp up-
stream from the transcription start. As the pattern and
extent of methylation were very similar in both leaves
and flowers, all subsequent analyses were done on
DNA isolated from leaves of plants for which the floral
phenotype had been determined.
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Figure 2. There was no detectableSUP transcript in the floral
bud, combined with ectopic expression in the remaining ovaries
of supflowers onMETI antisense plants. A. Wild-type flower bud
hybridized withSUPprobe. B. Bud at about the same stage of de-
velopment fromMETI antisense plant withsupflowers hybridized
with SUPprobe. C. Bud fromMETI antisense plant withsupflowers
hybridized withAP3probe. D.SUPexpression in gynoecium from
an untransformed C24 plant; arrowheads indicateSUPexpression
developing ovules. E.SUPexpression in gynoecium from aMETI
antisense plant withsupflowers; arrowheads indicateSUPexpres-
sion in developing ovules, while the double-headed arrow indicates
ectopic expression in the carpel wall.

Figure 3. Southern hybridization showing changes in methylation
around thatSUPlocus. A. DNA from C24 (lanes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10) and
METI antisense plants from family 10.5 (lanes 1, 3, 5, 7, 9), which
havesupflowers, was digested withHhaI (lanes 1, 2),HaeIII (lanes
3, 4), MspI (lanes 5, 6),HpaII (lanes 7, 8) orEcoRII (lanes 9, 10)
and hybridized with probe 1, a 6.7 kb probe spanning theSUPcod-
ing region and sequences 5’ to the gene (see D). B. DNA from C24
(lanes 3, 4) and fromMETI antisense plants from family 10.5 (lanes
1, 2), which havesupflowers, was digested withMspI (lanes 1, 3) or
MspI andMcrBC (lanes 2, 4) and hybridized with probe 2, anMspI
fragment located about 4.3–6 kb upstream of theSUPcoding region
(see D). C. DNA from C24 (lanes 3, 4) and fromMETI antisense
plants from family 10.5 (lanes 1, 2), which havesupflowers, was
digested withHindIII (lanes 1, 3) orHindIII and McrBC (lanes 2,
4) and hybridized with probe 3, aHindIII fragment isolated from
the coding region ofSUP(see D). D. Schematic diagram showing
the location of the probes used and the location of methylcytosine
as determined by Southern hybridization. TheEcoRII and HpaII
(shown here asMspI) sites whose methylation status changes giving
rise to altered patterns of hybridization in Southern analyses are
shown. The location of theHhaI site which is demethylated inMETI
antisense plants has not been determined.
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Methylation atSUPERMANis correlated with the
sup-like phenotype

We examined the methylation pattern within these
same regions of DNA isolated from other antisense
families that do or do not havesup-like flowers to
determine whether methylation atSUPis strictly cor-
related with the development ofsup-like flowers. DNA
from family 39, which hadsup-like flowers, showed
the same pattern of methylation as seen in plants from
family 10.5 withsup-like flowers (Figure 4B).

No sup-like flowers were seen on plants from fam-
ily 22.6; there was also no evidence of methylcytosine
around the start of transcription or within the coding
region ofSUP in these plants. Plants of family 10.5,
which have normal flowers, had little, if any, methyl-
cytosine in theSUP gene, as judged by sequencing
the bulk PCR fragments. Sequencing of individual
clones from this pool showed that most (44/48) had no
methylcytosine while the remaining clones had only
1–5 methylcytosine residues. These data support the
observation that methylation around the transcription
start and within the coding sequence is associated with
the development ofsup-like mutant flowers, and con-
versely that this gene is not methylated in plants with
normal flowers.

Methylation atSUPERMANis heterogeneous

The pattern of methylation of individual DNA mole-
cules was examined by sequencing cloned PCR prod-
ucts that were amplified from bisulfite-treated DNA,
isolated from leaves from a population ofMETI an-
tisense plants withsup-like flowers. The distribution
and density of methylcytosine varied considerably be-
tween different molecules of DNA (Figure 4c). Some
DNA molecules were densely methylated with up to
30% of cytosines methylated, but other DNA mole-
cules from the same preparation of DNA contained no
methylcytosine in the region sequenced.

When DNA from individual plants was examined,
a similar pattern of heterogeneous methylation includ-
ing molecules that lacked methylation was observed,
suggesting that heterogeneity of methylcytosine den-
sity occurs within a plant (Figure 4e).

Target specificity of methyltransferase(s) that catalyse
SUPERMANhypermethylation

The most frequently methylated cytosines at thesup
locus in METI antisense plants are those within
symmetric triplets CpApG and CpTpG. Asymmetric

Figure 4. The distribution and density of methylcytosine was de-
termined by genomic sequencing of bisulfite-treated DNA from
METI antisense plants. A. Four regions spanning 640 bp on both
the coding and non-coding strands were examined by sequencing
bisulfite-treated DNA. Region 1 contains the transcription start site
embedded within a CT/CA repeat; the start of translation lies near
the beginning of region 2. B. The coding region of theSUPgene was
methylated inMETI antisense families that hadsup-like flowers,
but remained unmethylated in an antisense family that never had
sup-like flowers. In C24 plants, DNA at least 4 kb upstream ofSUP
was methylated; this region was unmethylated inMETI antisense
plants (upstream demethylation). C. Location of methylcytosine in
independent cloned PCR amplimers for plants from the T3 genera-
tion of homozygous line 10.5. The data shown here are from Region
1 (see A, 370 bp) covering the start of transcription which is indi-
cated with an arrow. Each horizontal line represents an individual
PCR fragment and the vertical lines indicate the relative position
of cytosines within this region. The positions of the symmetrically
located cytosines are indicated by the sequence given above the
grid. Dots on the grid indicate the position of methylcytosine for
each PCR fragment and the number of methylcytosines in each se-
quenced fragment is indicated to the left of the line representing that
clone. The data compiled from all the sequenced clones is shown
below the grid; each dot indicates that methylcytosine occurred at
this location in one PCR fragment. d. Location of methylcytosine in
independent cloned PCR amplimers from Region 1 from a popula-
tion of plants from the T4 generation of homozygous line 10.5. (See
legend to C for explanatory notes.) e. Location of methylcytosine in
cloned PCR amplimers from Region 4 (270 bp, see A) from one T4
plant from homozygous line 10.5. (See legend to C for explanatory
notes.)
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Figure 4. Continued.
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Table 2. Site specificity of methylation at thesupermanlocus inMETI antisense plants. The
location of regions 1 and 4 is indicated on Figure 4A.

DNA triplet Region 1a Region 4b

number of times % mC at triplet number of times % mC at triplet

a triplet occurs a triplet occurs

CpApA 8 19 5 30.5

CpApC 4 1.7 2 7.5

CpApG 6 52 1 57.5

CpApT 9 2.7 9 2.8

CpCpA 6 2.8 7 3.9

CpCpC 4 1.3 2 0

CpCpG – 1 0

CpCpT 2 0.8 4 6.3

CpGpA – 1 0

CpGpC – –

CpGpG – 1 5

CpGpT 1 0 –

CpTpA 7 19 4 35.6

CpTpC 17 14.9 8 8.4

CpTpG 1 66.7 6 45.4

CpTpT 10 4.8 7 12.5

aNumber of clones with methylcytosine= 62.
bNumber of clones with methylcytosine= 40.

sequences were also methylated, with cytosines in
CpApA and CpTpA being more commonly methy-
lated than those in other contexts (Table 2); cytosines
least frequently methylated were those in the triplets
CpCpN and CpGpN. The pattern of methylation is
similar to that reported for thesuplocus inclk mutants
(Jacobsen and Meyerowitz, 1997), with one exception:
CpG was methylated at high frequency inclk mutants
but was rarely methylated inMETI antisense DNA.

To determine whether the difference in methyla-
tion pattern inclk vs. METI antisense plants was due
to genetic differences between ecotypes C24 (METI
antisense) and Ler (clk), we compared the pattern
of hypermethylation in mutantsclk3 (Ler) and metI
(also known asddm2) introgressed three times into
Ler from Col (E. J. Richards, personal communica-
tion). We sequenced cloned PCR fragments amplified
from bisulfite-treated DNA from each mutant. We
found that the density of methylcytosine was higher
in DNA from the clk3 mutant (average 56mC/clone)
than in themetImutant (average 19mC/clone); in both
lines, most methylcytosine residues were in asymmet-
ric sites (Table 3). The lower overall frequency of
methylcytosine seen in themetI mutant is compara-
ble with that seen inMETI antisense plants (Table 1).
In metI plants the frequency ofmCpG was very low

(average 0.6mCpG/clone) with most clones sequenced
having only one or no methylcytosines in this con-
text. The occurrence ofmCpG was higher in theclk3
mutant (average 4mC/clone), with all clones having
between two and six methylated CpG sites (Table 3).
In contrast, the frequency of methylcytosine in Cp-
NpG triplets was comparable for the two mutant lines
(9 mCpNpG inclk3versus 8mCpNpG inmetI). These
data suggest that METI is the predominant enzyme
catalysing CpG methylation and that loss of METI ac-
tivity directly or indirectly decreases the frequency of
methylation at asymmetric cytosine.

We have shown previously that antisense-null
progeny, which did not inherit theMETI antisense
transgene from their hemizygous parent, inherited the
low methylation and abnormal phenotypes observed
in the parent (Finneganet al., 1996). We examined the
pattern of methylation atsup in antisense-null plants
with sup-like flowers to determine whether METI
contributed to hypermethylation atsup. Direct se-
quencing of the PCR products showed that in these
antisense-null plants, the density of methylcytosine
was similar to that in sibling plants which inherited
the methyltransferase antisense but that, in antisense-
null plants, methylcytosine residues occurred at CpG
dinucleotides; these residues were almost uniformly
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Table 3. The frequency of methylcytosine in CpG dinucleotides at thesuplocus is reduced in
metI mutant plants. The sequenced region covered 705 bp of the coding strand which includes
166 cytosines nine of which are located in CpG dinucleotides.

Clone clk3 metI

number of number of number of number of number of number of
mC mCpG mCpNpG mC mCpG mCpNpG

1 32 2 9 11 2 5

2 47 3 9 26 1 9

3 30 5 4 12 0 8

4 20 4 5 11 1 5

5 79 4 11 24 0 8

6 110 6 11 19 0 10

7 40 4 10 17 0 9

8 86 3 11 30 1 8

Mean 55.5 3.9 8.8 18.8 0.6 7.8

SE 11.4 0.4 1.0 2.6 0.3 0.6

unmethylated in plants that had theMETI antisense
(not shown). Therefore, the enzyme(s) that catalyses
hypermethylation atsupcannot substitute for METI,
but rather methylates sites not normally methylated by
the METI protein. These observations strongly sug-
gest that differences in methylation pattern between
clk andmetI mutant orMETI antisense plants are due
solely to the absence of METI in the latter and that,
when present, METI contributes to hypermethylation
of sup.

The severity of thesup-like phenotype does not
correlate with methylation density atsuperman

The severity of the floral phenotype, including the
sup-like phenotype, was enhanced in successive gen-
erations ofMETI antisense plants from family 10
and when plants were grown under continuous light
compared to short days (Figure 1). The methylation
patterns for T3 and T4 plants, grown under continu-
ous light, were similar (Figure 4c and d). Day length
did not affect the pattern or density of methylation at
supin DNA isolated from plants of either generation.
Similarly, the global level of cytosine methylation was
invariant between generations and growth conditions
(Table 1).

The enhancement of thesup-like phenotype in
the antisense plants, by increased day length and in
successive generations, was probably due to altered
expression of other genes; for example, we have ob-
served hypermethylation and loss ofAG transcripts in
plants withsup agflowers (Jacobsenet al., 2000). This

idea is supported by the observations that mutation
at ag enhances thesup mutant phenotype (Bowman
et al., 1992) and theclk phenotype is more severe in
ag/AGheterozygotes (Jacobsen, unpublished).

Discussion

The sup-like phenotype observed in two indepen-
dent METI antisense families is associated with hy-
pomethylation of DNA at least 4 kb upstream of the
coding region ofsup and with hypermethylation of
DNA around the transcription start and within the cod-
ing region. In wild-type flowers,SUP is transcribed
in whorl 3 adjacent to whorl 4 in the developing flo-
ral bud (Sakaiet al., 1995); hypermethylation ofsup
correlated with the loss of detectable transcripts in flo-
ral buds. It is likely that the molecular basis for the
sup-like phenotype inMETI antisense andclk mutants
is the same, as the latter also showed an absence of
SUP transcripts byin situ hybridization and similar
changes in methylation status of the gene (Jacobsen
and Meyerowitz, 1997).

A second domain ofSUPexpression occurs on the
inner surface of the carpels and, later, in the funicu-
lus of developing ovules (Sakaiet al., 1995), where
it mediates asymmetric cell division of the outer in-
tegument of the ovule (Gaiseret al., 1995). In contrast
to loss-of-functionsupmutants, normal ovules devel-
oped in residual carpel tissue of thesup-like flow-
ers onMETI antisense plants. Consistent with this,
in situhybridization with aSUPprobe showed that this
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gene was expressed in the developing ovules inMETI
antisense-inducedsup-like flowers. This suggests that
theSUPpromoter may have separate domains regulat-
ing transcription in the developing flower and ovules,
which are differentially regulated in the flowers of
METI antisense plants. Perhaps hypermethylation of
SUPdoes not prevent expression in the ovule or the
gene may not be hypermethylated in this tissue.

Our data suggest that hypermethylation may not
be the primary event repressing transcription ofsup.
In METI antisense plants that hadsup-like flowers,
the pattern of methylation atsup was heterogeneous
among individual DNA molecules isolated from leaves
from a single plant. While some molecules contained
up to 30% methylated cytosines, other molecules from
the same plant had no methylated cytosine residues
in the region examined. Consistent with this, South-
ern analyses demonstrated that although the majority
of DNA at thesup locus was hypermethylated, some
molecules were unmethylated (Figure 3c). As DNA
was isolated from plants that hadsup-like flowers this
suggests that something else, possibly condensation
of chromatin aroundsup, is the primary event leading
to transcriptional repression. Methylation ofsupDNA
may be a secondary event that stabilizes the transcrip-
tionally inactive state of the gene. The primary event
controlling expression of thePl-Blotched gene of
maize, a gene controlling anthocyanin pigmentation,
also appears to be condensation of chromatin which
is subsequently stabilized by methylation (Hoekenga
et al., 2000).

The SUP locus ofArabidopsisappears to be par-
ticularly susceptible to hypermethylation after events
that perturb the genome, for example, the genome-
wide demethylation that occurs inMETI antisense
plants orddm1mutants (Vongset al., 1993; Jacob-
senet al., 2000). Likeclk1–7, the allelic mutations
floral organ number(fon) and carpel (car), which
also show hypermethylation atsup, were identified
in plants that had been exposed to various mutagenic
agents (Jacobsen and Meyerowitz, 1997; Hui and Ma,
1998; Rohdeet al., 1999), suggesting that mutagenesis
can perturb DNA methylation. It has been proposed
that hypermethylation atsup in the clk, fon1–3and
car mutants is associated with a single base change
of G to A at base+466 relative to the translation
start (Rohdeet al., 1999). We have sequenced this
region in C24 andMETI antisense plants and found
that this base is a G in both wild-type and antisense
plants; conversely, the Ler accession in our collection
and theclk mutants have an A in this position. It is

unlikely, therefore, that the base at+466 influences
the occurrence of hypermethylation of the surround-
ing cytosines. Perhaps the common event that triggers
hypermethylationofsupin mutagenized andMETI an-
tisense plants is an alteration in chromatin structure
resulting either from demethylation of DNA flanking
SUPor from DNA repair in mutagenized plants. Hy-
permethylation atsupmay result from the activity of
a plant defence mechanism that detects changes in
chromatin as part of a genome management strategy
to control transposable elements and invading DNA.
Activation of a plant defence system may account for
the paradox where regions of hypermethylated DNA
occur in METI antisense plants with genome-wide
hypomethylation.

The AGAMOUSgene is also the target of hyper-
methylation and inactivation in someMETI antisense
plants (Jacobsenet al., 2000). There is a gradient
of hypermethylation as theAG gene is inactivated
and methylated in about 10% of plants showing the
supphenotype and never in plants withSUPflowers
(Finnegan, unpublished). Other abnormal floral phe-
notypes are observed onMETI antisense plants; these
may also be due to hypermethylation and inactivation
of the corresponding genes, for example,LEAFYand
APETALA1, but the methylation status of these genes
has not been analysed in detail.

Little is known about the methyltransferase(s) that
catalyse hypermethylation atsup, transposable ele-
ments or transgenes. Our data demonstrate that METI
is the predominant enzyme catalysing methylation of
cytosines in CpG dinucleotides; METI can contribute
to hypermethylation atsup but it is not essential for
either establishing or maintaining hypermethylation
of this locus. Loss of METI activity also resulted in
a lower frequency of asymmetric methylation at the
suplocus inmetIcompared withclk3, suggesting that
METI is involved, directly or indirectly, in methy-
lation of asymmetric sites. In contrast, METI is not
important for the methylation at CpNpG sequences as
the frequency of methylation at these sites was the
same inclk3andmetIplants.

Asymmetric methylation may be catalysed by
METI directly, or by another methyltransferase that
is attracted to DNA containingmCpG which may
provide a core from which asymmetric methylation
spreads. However, methylation at asymmetric cytosine
residues occurred in some DNA molecules that con-
tained no symmetrically methylated cytosines, sug-
gesting that other factors can stimulatede novomethy-
lation of asymmetric cytosines.Arabidopsisplants
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have a number of putative methyltransferases that
could be important forsuphypermethylation (Genger
et al., 1999). It is reasonable to suppose that an en-
zyme withde novomethylation activity is required, the
most likely candidate being DRM2, anArabidopsis
homologue of the mouse Dnmt3de novomethyltrans-
ferase (Okanoet al., 1998; Caoet al., 2000). Analysis
of the pattern of methylation atsup in the presence
of antisense constructs directed against these other
methyltransferases may provide insight into which
enzymes are involved.

While sup hypermethylation mutants have been
generated in the laboratory upon mutagenesis or in
plants with reduced DNA methylation (Jacobsenet al.,
2000), epimutations also occur in wild populations.
Hypermethylation of a gene controlling floral symme-
try has recently been reported in a naturally occurring
mutant ofLinaria vulgaris (Cubaset al., 1999). As
reported here, hypermethylation was associated with
transcriptional repression of theLCYCgene resulting
in loss of floral asymmetry; the molecular events that
triggered abnormal methylation in this mutant, which
was originally described more than 250 years ago, are
unknown. Epimutations, such as those atSUP and
LCYC, may be more common than previously thought
and may arise in response to other events that perturb
the DNA methylation machinery which is involved in
genome management.
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